Why should I reserve a field or secure a permit?
Having a permit/reservation guarantees the permit holder exclusive use of the field, complex, or tennis court during the date(s) and time(s) reserved and assists with timely field/court maintenance.

How to reserve a field
To reserve an athletic field, complex, or tennis court contact please go online at kcparks.org/athletics

- Click on Reserve a field at the bottom of the screen.
- Create an account and Browse Facilities.
- Reservations must be made a minimum of 72 hours in advance, after which reservations may no longer be accepted.

Seasonal Contract with Youth League Partner
League must obtain general liability insurance of not less than $2,000,000 with the City of Kansas City, MO listed as additional insured; agreement may require approval from the Board of Parks and Recreation.

Special Events/Tournaments/Games including Concessions $150.00 per field
Requirements: approval from the Board of Parks and Recreation Commissioners; must obtain general liability insurance of not less than $2,000,000 with the City of Kansas City, MO listed as additional insured; term of agreement

9th & Van Brunt Athletic Complex $75.00 per hour / per field
Includes tournaments, games and practices. No sale of concessions permitted. Reservations must be made a minimum of 72 hours in advance. Requirements: Obtain general liability insurance of not less than $2,000,000 with the of Kansas City, MO listed as an additional insured. Other fees may apply.

Practice Fields $10.00 per hour/per field
Must obtain general liability insurance of not less than $2,000,000 with the City of Kansas City, MO listed as an additional insured.

Game Fields $20.00 per hour/per field (additional $25/hour for lights)

No refunds will be made for inclement weather.